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Interrnittent contingent promises were sent to male Ss during a mixed·motive
interaction by either a liked or disliked simulated player, The S compliance was
rewarded either 10% or 90% of the time. Although neither factor affected
compliance, liking for the promisor did induce more behavioral trust, more
cooperation on power-irrelevant interactions, and caused Ss to evaluate the
prornisor more favorably after the interaction.
Freneh & Raven (1959) have
distinguished two important bases of
inter personal power-reward power
and referent power. The former refers
to the source's ability to pro mise and
provide rewards, while the latter
denotes the degree of identification,
attraction, or liking wh ich exists
between a source and target in an
influence relationship. The combined
effects of these power bases, however,
rnight function in a manner different
from that of either power mode alone
during influence interactions. For
example, it rnight be expected that
prornises would be more effective in
ameliorating conflict between friends
than between nonfriends.
To test the above relationship, the
present experiment employed a 2 by 2
factorial design. The Ss were induced
to believe that they were participating
in the experiment with another
person, who was either attitudinally
sirnilar or dissirnilar to themselves. A
simulated player (SP) was given
options interrnittently during the
course of play in a Prisoner's Dilemma
(PD) game to send contingent
promises requesting the S's
cooperative response as a quid pro quo
for a positive side payoff. The
objective probability that the reward
would be given when the S complied
to the SP's requests was set at either
10% or 90%. It was expected that
compliance to promises would be
greater when the Ss liked the prornisor
and when the objective probability of
reward was high. In addition, it could
be expected that Ss in the similarity
conditions would be more cooperative
on power-irrelevant iterations of the
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PD than Ss in the dissimilarity
conditions.
SUBJECTS AND APP ARATUS
Forty male Ss partially fulfilled an
introductory psychology course
requirement at the University of
Miarni (Florida) by participating in the
experiment. The Ss faced a fully
automated apparatus which contained:
the 2 by 2 payoff matrix, each cell of
which could be illuminated separately
to indicate S's and SP's point
outcomes after each trial; two
switches, one for Choice 1
(cooperative) and one for Choice 2
(competitive) strategy selections; two
add-subtract cumulative counters
which kept running totals of both
players' scores; aseries of slots for
printed messages, each with a light for
incorning and a button for outgoing
eommunications; and aseries of lights
serving as prompters and guides for the
correct sequencing of events during
the interaction. The outcomes in the
payoff matrix were symmetrical and,
following the notation of Rapoport &
Chammah (1965), contained the
values: R = 4, S = -5, T = 5, P = -4.
PROCEDURE
Upon arrival at the laboratory , each
S was taken to a testing cubicle and
was asked to fill out a Survey of
attitudes (Byrne, 1961). The attitude
survey asked Ss to indicate, on 6-point
scales, their beliefs about items
concerning politics, sex, religion, etc.
The E took S's completed survey of
attitudes and falsified another so as to
express all attitudes either highly
sirnilar or highly dissimilar to those
expressed by S. The falsified survey
was brought to S, and he was asked to
exarnine it carefully and to re cord his
impressions of the person who filled
out the survey on an interpersonal
judgment scale (IJS: Byrne, 1961).
Two critical items in the IJS asked Ss
how much they thought they liked the
other person and how much they

thought they would enjoy working
with the other person in an
experiment. The latter two measures
provided the dependent variable
assessment of the attraction
inducement.
Each S was informed that he and
the "other person" he had just rated
would participate together in a joint
decision task. The S was then taken to
a cubicle containing the PD apparatus
and given instructions about the
rudiments of PD play and the nature
of the interdependent point outcomes.
All Ss were instructed to obtain as
many points as they could during the
interaetion, an individualistic set. The
Ss were informed that the SP could
send the posted promise message at
any time during the inter action by
illurninating a white eommunication
light on the S's board and that the SP
could re ward S if the latter did as the
message requested. The pro rni se
message available to the SP read: "If
you make Choice 1 on the next trial, I
will add 10 points to your counter."
Each time S received a message from
the SP, he was eonstrained to transmit
one of three available reply messages
to the SP: (MI) "I will make Choice 1
on the next trial"; (M2) "I will make
Choice 2 on the next trial"; or (M3) "I
do not wish to disclose my
intentions." The Ss were told that
they could
not
initiate
communications. No mention of
words sueh as "game," "opponent,"
"cooperation," "prornise," etc., was
made at any time.
The objective probability of re ward
for S compliance to the prornises
could not be held constant within
prob ability eonditions if S eompliance
was free to vary, so a criterion of 10
compliant responses to the prornises
was set for all Ss. When S had
complied 10 times, no further
promises were sent. Since the number
of unsuccessful prornises (promises to
which S noncomplied by making
Game Choice 2) were free to VarY,
consistently compliant Ss experienced
fewer unsuccessful promises before
reaching the criterion. The number of
unsuccessful prornises, therefore, was
chosen as an indirect index of
behavioral compliance. For half the Ss,
the probability of receiving the re ward
was set at 10%, while for the other
half of the Ss, the probability was set
at 90%. In the 10% probability
conditions, Ss were given the prornised
reward only after the fifth compliant
response, while in the 90% probability
conditions, Ss were rewarded after all
but the fifth compliant response.
A fixed number of options was
provided so that the SP eould
potentially send a pro mise message to
a S prior to predesignated PD trials.
Two prornise options were placed
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randomly within each block of 10 PD
trials over the 150 trials which were
played. The SP attempted to establish
one successful promise (i.e., promise
to which S complied by making Game
Choice 1) per block of 10 trials. If the
pace was not maintained, both
promise options were used in each
successive block until the pace was
reestablished. In no case could more
than two promises be se nt in any
block. The SP was 50% cooperative
over all 150 trials (as predetermined
by a table of random numbers) and
was 100% cooperative on message
occasions.
At the conclusion of PD play, Ss
rated the SP on a shortened form of
the semantic differential (SD: Osgood
et al, 1957) and a second time on the
IJS.
RESULTS
The pretest scores on the IJS
indicated that the attraction
manipulation was successful
(F=79.70, df=1/36, p<.OOl).
Similar Ss liked the SP more
(X = 11. 5, a = 1. 2) than did dissimilar
SS (X = 6.3, a = 2.3). The induced
differences were maintained
throughout the interaction, as
indicated by post test IJS scores
(F = 34.27, df = 1/36, p< .001);
similar Ss still liked the SP more
(X = 10.9, a = 1.9) than did dissimilar
SS (X = 7.6, a = 1.6).
Although no differences were found
on the measure of compliance (all
ps> .10), a covariance analysis' of
cooperative
choices
on
power·irrelevant PD trials revealed a
main effect of attitude similarity
(F = 7.25, df = 1/35, p< .01); similar
Ss coo~rated proportionately more
often (X = .455, a = .153) than did
dissimilar SS (X = .330, a = .129).
Rapoport & Chammah (1965) made
trust operative in the PD as a
cooperative choice by a player on
Trial n + 1 immediately following
competitive choices by both players
on Trial n. A main effect of attitude
similarity was found on this measure
of behavioral trust (F = 10.63,
df = 1/35, p< .002). The Ss displayed
more be!!..avioral trust when they liked
the SP (X = .479, a = .181) than when
they disliked the SP (X = .314,
(J = .116).
Covariance analyses of Ss'
communicative acts revealed only a
main effect of similarity (F = 7.25,
df = 1/35, p < .01) on the frequency
with which the reply message
announcing compliant intentions (MI)
was sent by Ss. If Ss liked the
promisor, they indicated their
intention to comply less often
(X = 7.4, a = 3.2~ than when they
disliked the SP (X = 9.7, a = 3.3). No
other effects on the frequency or truth
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with which Ss used messages were
found.
Finally, a similarity main effect was
found on the postinteraction scores on
the evaluative subscale of the SD
(F = 4.54, df = 1/35, P < .04); Ss rated
a liked SP more favorably (X = 2.9,
a = 3.3) than a disliked SP (X = 0.6,
a = 3.6).
DISCUSSION
Th e sim il ar ity-dissimilarity
manipulation was successful in
inducing and maintaining the desired
levels of high and low interpersonal
attraction throughout the
mixed-motive interaction. The failure
of attraction to mediate compliance to
contingent promises is consistent with
several other studies combining
in t erpersonal attraction with the
message-modified PD. Schlenker &
Tedeschi (in press) found that a S's
liking for a simulated target did not
affect the former's preference for
threats over promises as a mode of
power. Smith, Monteverde, & Tedeschi
(1971) found that the attraction of Ss
for an SP who made unilateral
noncontingent promises to cooperate
on certain trials of a PD had no effect
on the Ss' willingness to reciprocate
promises or to cooperate on
message-relevant trials. On the other
hand, interpersonal attraction clearly
mediates attitude change to persuasion
attempts (cf. McGuire, 1969) and
conformity to group pressures (cf.
Kiesler & Kiesler, 1969). It is plausible
that the explicit terms of exchange in
the mixed-motive conflict situation
characterizes the relationship of the
interacting parties as economic rather
than social, and hence interpersonal
attraction becomes irrelevant. Blau
(1964) distinguishes social exchange as
one where the amount of timing of
reciprocity is left implicit. When the
SP offered Ss 10 points if they would
make the co operative choice, it was
clear that a fixed exchange was
explicitly being proposed. Even when
noncontingent promises were used in
the Smith et al study, it was rather
unambiguous that the promisor
wanted the target to reciprocate
immediately so that they both could
share equal winnings.
On the other hand, on those PD
trials
when
no
explicit
communications were exchanged and
the relationship could be characterized
as implicit with regard to the timing
and amount of reciprocity, the
attraction of Ss for the SP became
relevant. The Ss who were similar to
the promisor closely reciprocated the
latter's programmed degree of
cooperativeness (50%) in their own
play (46%), while Ss who were
dissimilar to the SP displayed low
levels of cooperation (33%). Swingle
(1966), Kaufmann (1967), and

Tornatzky & Geiwitz (1968) also
found that attraction directly
med i a ted co 0 pera tive s tr a tegy
selections in PD games.
In addition to directly ameliorating
social conflict, attraction for the
"opponent" led to the display of
greater behavioral trust. In short,
similarity led to overall conflict
mitigation by increasing co operation,
trust, and outcome reciprocation.
Distrust probably made it necessary
for Ss who disliked the promisor to
utilize more often the explicit reply
message of intent to comply to the
latter's requests to maintain the 54.6%
compliance that both like and dislike
Ss gave to the promisor's requests.
The failure of the prob ability of
promise fulfillment manipulation to
produce any effects in the experiment
may be due to the sheer magnitude of
the promised side payoff. Relative to
the size of the matrix entries, the
promised reward of 10 points was
excessive and may have seemed
unrealistic and irrational to Ss. In
other words, the terms of exchange
were so unfavorable to the party (SP)
proposing the exchange that the
plausibility of his communications
were undermined, whatever
probability he established for his
promises.
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NOTE

1. Since the dependent measures on Ss'
degree of cooperation on nonmessage trials,

degree of behavioral trust, and frequency of
reply messages were related to the number
of promises se nt to each S, analyses of
covariance were performed on these
measures with the number of unsuccessful

promises serving as the covariate. All means
reported for these variables have been
properly adjusted. All other analyses were
performed by standard analysis of variance
techniques.
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